
Cautions
Kit contains small and/or sharp parts

      NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN UNDER THE AGE OF 14

Also use adequate ventilation when working with glue or paint.

Always wear your safety glasses when you are working with CA glues and 
when cutting, shaping, or snipping parts and when painting.

Langdon, ND 58249

Thank you for purchasing this kit. We hope you enjoy building and displaying FOX Movie 
Theater as much as we have enjoyed producing it. If you have any questions or 

comments, please email us at: frenchmanriver@gmail.com or send a letter to the address 
below.

PO Box 86

© 2018 Thomas A Yorke         © 2023 James and Anna Cleveland

www.frenchmanriver.com

Frenchman River Model Works

(701) 256-2129

Frenchman River Model Works reserves the right to change or alter this kit without prior 
notice. This kit, its contents, and its packaging are all ©opyright protected.

Made in the USA
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We offer many detail parts to complete your scene such as crates, barrels, 55 

gallon steel drums, pallets, trash cans, electric meter assembly and many people 

to populate your scene. 

All these items are available separately at:

Add this stucco front movie theater with iconic Art Deco details to your 

scene for instant nostalgia. Typically found on Main Streets all across 

America, this was the place to be on Friday night. This would be good in any 

era from the 1920's to present.

4. The Details. You may wish to paint some of these details separately before 

applying. Apply the 1/8” styrene tubing for a roof vent where desired. Assemble 

the Swamp Cooler base and duct work and glue in place. Glue the electric meter 

on the back wall. Glue the 

Marquee to the Front 

Wall making sure it is 

centered. Glue the FOX 

sign together and center 

it at the top of the front 

wall. Glue the Poster 

Frames to the Front Wall 

where desired. Install 

the ticket booth widow 

glazing and the back 

window glazing. Apply 

decal and posters as 

desired.

Designed and mastered 

by Thomas A Yorke

Produced by Frenchman 

River Model Works

FOX
Movie Theater
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Frenchman River Model Works FOX Movie Theater

D e s i g n e d !

http://www.frenchmanriver.com


to the front making sure it is level. Repeat on remaining side wall. 

3. The Roof. Glue one of the Roof Arch Supports to the backside of the front 

wall locating it on top of the 1/8 x 1/8 wood strips already glued to the side 

walls. Glue the second Roof Arch Support in the middle of the building between 

the side walls locating it so that the precut sub roof pieces meet over this arch 

support. Glue the “wood” upper rear wall to the top of the rear wall centering it 

between the tile roof caps on the sidewalls. Cut and fit 1/8” square wood strips 

between the tops of the Roof Arch Supports and also the Upper Rear Wall. Glue 

them in place as roof bracing (not shown in the drawing.) Carefully, pre-bend the 

card sub roof pieces to an approximate arch. Test fit in place and trim if needed. 

Glue the first sub roof piece in place against the front wall and over the Roof 

Arch Supports. Glue the second sub roof piece in place butting up against the 

first piece and over the Roof Arch Support and the Upper Rear Wall. Cut the 

supplied black tissue paper into scale 3’ strips to represent tar paper and glue in 

place beginning with the bottom edge of the roof and working up to the top. 

Overlap each strip slightly and don’t worry about wrinkles as this adds 

character. Elmer’s white glue is perfect for this. Apply the glue to the subroof 

with a disposable brush and apply strips.

2. Painting. *The following is what we used for our display model. See pictures 

on the website at frenchmanriver.com. You may want to install the Rear Upper 

Wall before painting. This is a great time to spray the entire building and detail 

parts with a white primer. Spray the building with a spray satin Almond paint. 

Paint the FOX sign, ticket booth, movie poster frames and marquee top, bottom 

and trim red. Paint the FOX letters, detail on the movie posters and ticket booth 

yellow. Paint the double doors and details on the ticket booth a dark navy blue. 

Paint the face of the marquee white. Paint the swamp cooler a light gray. Paint 

the tile wall caps a terra cotta color. Using a metallic gold, paint the details on 

the double doors, ticket booth and poster frames gold. Use a metallic silver for 

the electric meter. Paint the roof vent black. Mix a few drops of black with 

enough water to make a thin wash. Test this out first before applying. You want 

the black to settle into the details without painting the surface black. Apply this 

wash to all surfaces allowing it to dry into the details. Repeat in different places 

to show age and bring out cracks and texture. Once this is dry, apply some rust 

to the swamp cooler and roof vent either using paint or weathering chalks or 

solutions. We sprayed our model with a matte clear acrylic spray at this point to 

seal everything. Using a dry, medium stiff brush apply a bit of white paint to the 

brush and then blot most of the paint off on a paper towel. Carefully brush apply 

the white to the model just catching the details. This really makes everything 

pop and come to life. Be careful not to apply too much white. Apply powdered 

chalks if desired to “dust” the roof and different areas. You may apply another 

coat of matte acrylic spray to seal everything if desire.

Kit Contents

Kit Notes
This kit was originally designed by Thomas Yorke and is now being produced by Frenchman 
River Model Works. We have tried to keep it as true to his original design and construction 
as possible. Any notes or changes are marked with an asterisk. This kit begins with a Stucco 
Front Wall designed by Thomas Yorke to be a cinema or burlesque theater. We have paired 
this theater front with the Thomas Yorke concrete block building and given it a arched roof.

1. The Walls. Trim off any flash with a small file and sandpaper. File all mating 

wall joints flat. It is not necessary to file these joints totally smooth. Just be 

sure nothing sticks out. Assemble the ticket booth base and upper sections into 

the opening on the front wall with it laying on a flat surface. Once these are 

glued in place, glue the double door assembly behind the remaining opening in the 

front wall, making sure it’s centered. Assemble the structure’s four walls on a 

sheet of glass or other totally flat surface. Keep the corners square and add 

1/8” styrene or wood braces if desired (*braces are not included) in each 

corner. Glue the tile wall caps on as shown in photos. Cut a piece of 1/8” x 1/8” 

lumber to fit along the side wall between the front and rear walls. The top of 

the wood strip should be even with the top of the rear block wall and continue 

(*Clean up any “flash” on the resin castings. Wash all resin parts in warm 

soapy water, rinse and dry) Use CA adhesive for all resin to resin, resin to 

wood or card joints.

“Concrete block construction is older than many people think. Sometime around the 

middle of the 1800's, concrete blocks were invented. Not exactly like our current ones, 

but still concrete blocks! This little structure is not nearly that old, but is typical of 

design for the early 1900's and beyond." -Thomas Yorke

FOX Movie Theater

Resin Parts

Miscellaneous Parts

Windows Glazing*
Sub Roof Card*
Tar Paper Roofing Material*

Lumber*
Roof Vent*
Sign Set*
Decal  Set*

Frenchman River Model Works FOX Movie Theater Frenchman River Model Works FOX Movie Theater

1     Front Wall
2     Side Walls
1     Rear Wall
1     Upper Rear Wall*
1     Ticket Booth Base/Top
1     Double Front Door

4     Wall Caps
1     Swamp Cooler and Base
1     Duct Work
2     Roof Arch Supports*

1     Marquee

2     Poster Frames
1     FOX Sign (5 piece)

1     Electric Meter Set
2     Trash Cans

*not pictured



Ticket Booth Top

Ticket Booth Base

Marquee

Double Front Doors

FOX Sign Assembly

Movie Poster Frame

Tile Wall Caps
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Roof Arch Support

Tile Wall Caps

1/8” x 1/8” Bracing
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